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Participant feedback to question:
What are your general impressions/comments about OutStart's 'Always Learning' Webinar Series?
What ideas do you have for future Webinars?
First time attending. The pace, tone and organization were excellent. Enough information to know
whether I want to seek detailed information and how topic relates to my day-to-day work.
brian.driggs@phoenix.edu
I like the short timeline as means of inspiring ideas, but it would be nice if there were opportunities to
follow up with longer webinars going into more detail on the materials covered.
John Carey john.carey@xerox.com
This was a great quick way to learn about a real-life example of learning objects
maria.hlas@pnc.com (PNC Bank)
First session ever attended; would attend others; helpful nuggets of info & examples
marylynn.kasputis@verizon.com
Excellent. Length is webinar was perfect. Content was perfect.
vincent.farley@bannerhealth.com
Short and good!
marygray@cisco.com
Interesting presentation. I was interested to see the duration it takes to develop an SO. I agree that most of
the time has to be spent on the analysis and design part paving the right level of foundation to kick off
content development.
nagavalli.pataballa@oracle.com

I appreciated the quality of content and the 30 minute time frame for today's webinar. Discussions the
design process and outcomes were very helpful.
jleffron@gmail.com
Very informative and thought-provoking; well-designed and organized
jschade@bstglobal.com
This is my first seminar and it was GREAT!!! love the 30 minute format - it forces the speaker(s) to get
right down to business
srobbins@bfrc.com (Bridgestone Retail Operations)
Too short - and no time for answers to questions submitted
nic@amoslaycock.com
I thought the management of time in the 1/2 hour block was done well. I posed two questions which I
don't think fit within the framework of answered during the session, so I am looking forward to follow up
as noted by the moderator.
lenericksonst@gmail.com
Very impressive! My first time attending
judyj42000@yahoo.com
30 minutes is a great introduction to the topic to start discussions. I would love these to be 1-2 hours.
greg.mellang@lawson.com
Really appreciate the format - focused, managed well, follow-up, thoughts and techniques that are
applicable
marty.schnatterly@convergys.com
Great!
mjohnso@cap.org (College of American Pathologist)
Excellent speaker - this is my first Outstart webinar
cindy.stiff@sbafla.com
Good content and pace and unlike some "free" webinars they don't come across as a hard sell.
jane.e.goodwin@gmail.com
Great.
David.Riddle@bcbssc.com (Blue Cross/Blue Shield-South Carolina)
Good! More cutting edge examples of E-Courses being used successfully.
William.Love@mmoh.com (Medical Mutual of Ohio)
Great quality and status
melissa.fling@dishnetwork.com
Very good and informative session
ksmith@infre.org (International Foundation for Retirement Education)

I really enjoyed the seminar
drlauratissington@yahoo.com (Dr. Tissington, University of West Florida)
Of the recent webinars that I have attended, this topic gave me something to think about and to plan on
using the tips and techniques on my next training project.
molly_lam@hotmail.com
This is the first one that I have attended. I like the 30-minute format, and the speaker and topic were
excellent.
gbussell@cas.org (Division of the American Chemical Society)
Very valuable information. A great resource for what others are doing in the field.
jdselix@pbsj.com (Engineering, Environmental Science, Architecture, Construction firm)
I like the fast-paced half-hour format. Topics have stretched my knowledge.
alburnett@edmc.edu
I found this very interesting, the format worked for me except maybe see how the products work versus
static screen captures
splath@cap.org (College of American Pathologists)
Good content, good pace and no hard sell on a specific solution.
jane.e.goodwin@gmail.com
Excellent model
Kespenant@summitlearningsystems.com
I liked today's seminar.
maureen.brennan@molsoncoors.com
Enjoyed. The speaker was very good and focused on the content - important to build our knowledge on
how 'best' to use available tools. Appreciate listening from people who developed award winning / best in
class solutions.
laura.a.melnick@ca.ibm.com
Very informative.
robin.miller@salemhealth.org
I really enjoyed it. Particularly the demonstrations of individuals who have implemented it.
spark@unt.edu
Too short. It could've been a full hour.
jobinverness@ingahammond.com
Competent
alexwong@araphel.com
Excellent, practical suggestions.
cindy.stiff@sbafla.com (Florida State Board of Administration)

This was the first that I was able to attend and it provided some useful nuggets of information as well as
re-affirmation of some of our existing proceses
clyons@cantire.com
First one I've attended. Presenter seemed very knowledgable and it was a good presentation.
khofstetter@deltadentalpa.org
I really like the format a lot. The interview style is engaging and brings out the real points of the
presentation.
jacqueline.martini@alcatel-lucent.com

